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Fantastic fun for Exhibition Games Hire Corporate Events, Parties & Fun Days. Providing a professional service and great time to all our clients.
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Games for Exhibition Stands 
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Branded Games Hire UK
































You'll find everything you need available to hire right here, in one place, from arcade games to fun fair stalls, garden games hire and team building activities! Get in touch today call us 020-8505-8222, send an email or via contact us page.







Lets talk
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Great fun for your next event Arcade machines, sports games and old favourites.

If you are planning an event you are might be looking for the perfect arcade or other games for your guests to play. Our selection of games includes race simulators, table games and much more. If you are exhibiting at a tradeshow and want to earn more leads or collect an email address from attendees these games will grab everyone's attention. Click the button below to view more games.
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Make the most of the summer sun, We have a huge selection of outdoor games and attractions if you fancy racing down an inflatable bungee run, human hungry hippos or entering our brilliant Giant Snow Globes. Or perhaps a more calming touch of golf or Jenga click below to view our full range of outdoor games for adults and children..
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Dance Machine

















Planning a special birthday celebration looking for the perfect entertainment? We supply a huge range of products for parties from massive bouncy castles, inflatable games with distinctive bright colours to smaller games, (just in case you don't have a large garden) which would be perfect in any venue. Our huge range of garden game hire will satisfy your nostalgia, while our games bring out the competitive streak in young and old (kids of all ages lol!), from the latest electronic challenges to traditional fairground sideshows. Or perhaps you are looking for themed products? Well it doesn't matter if it is a Halloween disco you are planning or a Christmas do, we have them all covered.

Or perhaps you are planning a wedding…




Over the years our company has supplied hundreds of photo booths for weddings. If you are looking for just a photo booth or perhaps something to keep the kids occupied we can help. Picture Booths and Foot ball tables are great fun to keep your guests entertained throughout the special day.




 Head over to our wedding entertainment page for some cool ideas and make it a party with a difference together will help you make it a day to remember.
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Photo Booth













Fundraising and charity events

Perhaps you are doing some local fundraising or if you are looking at games hire for charitable events… We have the perfect solution providing game hire and machine hire for a match or competition.
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Bespoke Batak Game
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Staff Engagement
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Sub Soccer | High Score













We specialise in games hire for all types of events including Fun days, Exhibitions, Corporate Events, Brand Activations, Product Launches & Christmas Parties. Most of our interactive games & attractions can be custom branded with your company logo to maximise brand exposure. The perfect touch for product launches and brand activations.


We have a fantastic range of interactive entertainment and indoor games available to hire, ensuring you have something unique for every event or occasion. Don't worry if you are limited by space we have lots of something to fit every occasion. 
We also have the widest selection of garden games available to hire in the UK. If you are planning a corporate events, exhibition, marketing or looking for family entertainment then please look at our Interactive Games Hire or Exhibition stand idea pages and contact us if you have any questions.







Corporate Event Ideas



















Giant Garden Games & Classic Pub Games
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If you are looking for pub games we have a great selection including all the classics like Pool Table, Foosball, darts or even table tennis. Have a look at of pub games if you don't see what you are looking for call us today.
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Bring the nostalgia of the fair to your function with a selection of side stalls with prizes. There's plenty to choose from Tin Can Alley, Ball In The Bucket to name a few. If you are hosting an evening function we can also provide light up the stalls with LED flood lights.








More side stalls



















Christmas Parties
Our professional teams have been involved with corporate events since 2007. We are based in the South East but "bring the fun" nationwide delivering to Essex, Surrey, Birmingham, Manchester and the whole of the UK. We have worked at Corporate Events, Festival's, Bar Mitzvah's, Awards Ceremonies and all types of events.


We have worked at Corporate Events, Festival's, Bar Mitzvah's, Awards Ceremonies and all types of events.
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Halloween
Photo Booth







We provide corporate hire like no other...

Whether you are organizing a corporate teams friends and family day or you are a brand activation, our interactive games are always a hit. We have our cash grabber game a fun way to bring out the competitive side in everyone. Or maybe you have always wanted to take the test in form of a batak challenge? Our interactive games will have your guests competing against each other as they come back over and over to try and get the highest score. We have the widest selection of 1 and two people arcade machines.

We own and maintain the majority of our own equipment, so you can be sure of the very highest standards, and we provide expert operators nationwide, so you can relax and enjoy your day knowing your guests are in safe hands. We are passionate about events hire and guaranteed to bring the fun, so talk to our team today and make sure your event or activation gets talked about for years to come….

Want to find out more about us? Then we have just the page for you! Or to speak to a member of our office, please get in touch us using the contact page you can call us on: 020-8505-8222.
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Get In Touch 

* Indicates required field
My name is *




First




Last










My Email *




email address required





Phone Number *

















Event Date (if known) *










Location (Venue & Postcode if known) *










I am planning a (Type of event) *










I am interested in hiring...... *















I agree to receiving marketing and promotional materials



















Submit
























A few of our happy clients
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Join Our Mailing List









































Testimonials




Want to see more reviews and testimonials? check out out testimonials page or google page for many more.
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Extremely reliable, good quality games, reasonably priced. Thanks so much for your efficiency.
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Would like to say a big Thank you and to your team for making yesterday a success (even though it was windy)
Great feedback regarding activities and the BBQ.
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Services

Sports Activation Hire
Interactive Games Hire
Custom Branded Games
Photo Experiences
Giant Garden Games




	

	
Information

Contact Us
About
Case Studies
Used Equipment for sale
Modern Slavery Statement
Privacy Policy
Terms of Use

	







© COPYRIGHT 2021. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 2021
JS Fun Event Hire T/A JS Entertainments Ltd
Company Registration 6560058
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Sutherland House, 43 Sutherland Road, Walthamstow, E17 6BU

	

















JS FUN EVENT HIRE | PARTY HIRE | EXHIBITION HIRE | WE BRING THE FUN! 

DELIVERY AREAS INCLUDE: LONDON |  BIRMINGHAM | MANCHESTER | ESSEX | MILTON KEYNES | NATIONWIDE
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